
 
CHURCH SERVICES  

Church services in July will be back to our normal   pattern although still with 

COVID restrictions for distancing and hymn singing until further notice. 

 

4      11.00a.m.        Holy Communion     St. Mary’s     Dawn and Coryn 

11     9.30a.m.        Morning Service                   St. Mary’s     Lesley Cox (tbc) 

18    11.00a.m.       Holy Communion                  All Saints    Dawn and Coryn 

25   9:30 a.m.       Morning Service                     All Saints     Dawn  

 

Saxlingham services – 4th  9.30am, 11th  11.00am,   18th  9.30am 

25th    8.00am HC 11.00am 

 

CHURCH FLOWERS  

All Saints -Jennifer Walters , Jane Blease  South window Pat Harris 

St Mary’s -Valerie Crowle, Britt Riches 

   

 

What’s On 

3-4  Open Garden    11-5 Clifton House 

3 Elephants, Rubies and Pugs  9-11am The Common 

4 Village walk    10.15am Trinity hall 

12 Village walk    10.15am Trinity hall 

17/18  Phone box renovation 

18 Tour de Shotesham   12.00 The Globe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to Martin and Trish Leighton who have kindly sponsored this Contact 

in Loving memory of Dad and Trish’s mum Mary                                           

                                    

 

         

    SHOTESHAM CONTACT 
 July 2021 

 Message from Dawn 

A couple of days ago I was in Wymondham and while there, decided to  

visit the Abbey.  I was surprised to see a notice in the churchyard advising: 

‘For your safety the Abbey is closed to visitors.’  It is easy to assume that a 

place of worship as large as the Abbey would have enough volunteers to 

facilitate opening for the public during the week.  I left disappointed but 

feeling somewhat smug at the thought that our own Parish Churches have 

already managed (thanks to our wonderful team of volunteers!) to open our 

doors once again, on a daily basis, for visitors.   

With the easing of restrictions, we’ve had a couple of larger gatherings in  

the Rectory garden.  One, a celebration for our curate’s birthday; another, a 

meeting of one of our weekly Cell Church groups.  It was a delight to be 

together ‘for real’ having spent the last several months on Zoom.  It has  

been a particular treat to go into the school at Saxlingham and take ‘ 

Collective Worship’ in person again – albeit in the playground. 

Pandemic or no pandemic, we adapt to accommodate changing  

circumstances.  As the saying goes, ‘if you don’t bend, you’ll break’ –  

being flexible is key to survival.  Change is a feature of growth and growth  

is a feature of life!  Although I suspect it’ll be quite some while before the 

dust settles enough to feel that any kind of reliable routine is established – 

whichever sphere of life you look at. 

Meanwhile, I am grateful, not only for the regular prayer patterns of the 

Church– the centuries old rhythm of prayer which offers a depth of  

comfort, something we can draw on to sustain and nurture our inner life.  

 I am glad to know the God whose presence is always with us – surrounding 

and sustaining us with love. 

I am grateful for the new friends I’ve made while out walking – and the 

enriching conversations we’ve shared.  I love how a friendly greeting can  

lift a person’s spirit and put a better slant on the day.  I am thankful to be 

living in a part of the country which has remained comparatively safe 

throughout.  I am deeply grateful for all of you and for the life of this 

community. May you know God’s richest blessing    

Dawn   Team Rector, dawndavidson@btinternet.com    01508 498924 

 

mailto:dawndavidson@btinternet.com


Parish Council 

Thanks to generous financial support we have the money to repaint the 

telephone boxes. 

The next step is to prepare the boxes for painting, and thank you to those who 

have volunteered help.  We are setting aside the weekend of July 17/18 when 

we are hoping the current volunteers, and anyone else who would like to help, 

can help us do all the stripping of the paint and preparing the boxes for their 

coats of paint. If you would like to join in please let Jeff know-

 heatherbelljackson@btinternet.com 

The playing field, while we can’t use it for the children’s league football 

matches due to the mole/rabbit assisted irregular surface, it can be used for 

less formal events, and for off road parking when there are events within the 

village.  If you would like to use it then please contact Kim Dyke  

550148/kimelizabethdyke@yahoo.com or the clerk on  

clerk.shotesham @outlook.com 

Can we again draw your attention to hedges that make the use of the footpaths 

difficult and ask that you trim them back from the pavement side.  Thank you. 

 

Shotesham Village Association 

Whilst the government review of Coronavirus guidelines isn’t due until 19th 

July, the SVA have decided that, with appropriate controls, the delayed 2021 

Tour de Shotesham can go ahead on Sunday the 18th. The event will return to 

normal with a 12 noon start at the Globe and, whilst we will accept entries on 

the day, if you intend to take part we would ask that you notify  Simon 

beforehand at  simonnisbet27@gmail.com.  This will allow us to keep tabs on 

the number of entries, and put some restrictions in place on the day should 

there be more than 30 taking part. 

 

As always, this is planned as a fun event for all cyclists, with five laps of our 

well known Shotesham circuit, including the much dreaded ‘Hollow Hill and 

Hairpin’, if you’re not familiar with the route there’s a map available on the 

website www.shotesham.com 

 

Look out for future events in next month’s Contact and on the website 

following the next Govt review. 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th July - Open Garden at Clifton House, 

 The Street, Shotesham, NR15 1YW in aid of EACH (East Anglian 

Children's Hospice) 

11am-5pm Entry £5, children free Parking on the Playing Field opposite. 

Come and enjoy teas, plant stall, quiz, raffle in a 3.5 acre garden with 

 parterre, wildflower meadow, vegetable garden. 

Please observe social distancing, use available sanitisers, and use cash only 

(sorry, no cards) 

For more information, please contact Sara Webber 01508 550190 

or webber.sj@btinternet.com 
 
 

Elephants, Rubies and Pugs   Saturday 3 July  9am to 11am 

 A Norfolk Commons Week event. Join us as we open up moth traps to 

discover some of the moths that live in Shotesham.  After opening the trap  

we will then go on a walk around the common to see what other wildlife we 

can find. 

 Leader: Andy Musgrove  Location: Shotesham Common, South Norfolk 

 Free      Spaces limited. Booking essential: phone 01603 625540 or 

email info@norfolkwildlifetrust.org.uk 
( At the time of printing this event is still going ahead  )            

 
Village walking group dates -  

Sunday 4th July -Monday 12th July 

Sunday 1st August -Tuesday 18th August 

All walks start at 10.15 from the Trinity. Walks are generally 2-4 miles,  

and everyone is welcome! More details and future dates can be found on 

Shotesham website. 

 
 

 

 

A special thanks to all those who deliver the Contact each month.  

Please note that due to the changing rules and regulations regarding events 

we have decided to do a separate August edition this year rather than the 

usual joint July/ August issue.  
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